
Ultimate Adventure Camp

 

 

June 22 - June 26
July 13 - July 17
July 27 - July 31

August 10 - August 14

 

Ages 8-12
Hours 8:30-4:00

For registration and more information visit our website:
www.terrapinadventures.com/camp

 
To contact our Camp Director:

Emily Minter via email - campdirector@terrapinadventures.com
or call our office at 301 725 1313.

 

8600 Foundry Street, Savage, Maryland 20763



 
Campers will make great friends while they try new things on our one of a kind
aerial adventure course under the guidance of specially trained and enthusiastic
camp staff!
 
Zoom down our Zip Line, scream with excitement on our Giant Swing, test
strength, courage, and endurance on the Climbing Tower and High Ropes
Course, and jump from the Terrapin Flyer!
 
In addition to these exciting challenges, campers experience a wide variety of
specialized activities and trips!
 
Test accuracy with a bow and arrow under the supervision of our archery
instructor. Receive one on one attention while learning the basics of archery with
a compound bow! 
 
NEW THIS SUMMER! Campers learn how to safely aim with a slingshot under the
instruction  of our target sport specialists. Try your hand in our slingshotting range, using
our high quality slingshots and safety gear.
 
Junior campers (ages 8-10)  will embark on a guided Nature Hike, to learn about
the flora and fauna surrounding Historic Savage Mill! Afterwards, they will climb,
traverse, crawl, and zip line through our Terrapin Explorer course!
 
Meanwhile, Senior campers (ages 10- 12) will hit the trails for a challenging 12
mile round trip Mountain Biking adventure to Lake Elkhorn in Columbia,
Maryland! Campers will learn how to use their gears to navigate the trail and
enjoy lunch in front of the scenic lake.
 
One night, campers stay the night at our facility and learn the basics of fire
safety, campfire cooking , enjoy s’mores, and learn about constellations while
stargazing! 
 
To cool off from the summer sun, we will meet at Scott's Cove, pick up a paddle
and learn the basics of flat water kayaking! Campers will learn how to paddle,
turn, and stop their kayaks while playing fun games on the reservoir! When we
aren’t kayaking, the fun continues with tie dye, slip’n sliding, and a tasty picnic.
 
Adding to an already fun and jam packed week, campers will also get to make
arts & crafts, go hiking, play water games, and so much more!

Cost: $445
10% off before February 1st

5% off before April 2st


